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Don't Fail to Register Monday or Tuesday, Sept. 10-11
FITIATON
 A1)V14:11TISEIR
Vol. 4 No. 42
Fulton Schools r-
Open Sept. 10 r-
- 
-
The Fallon Public Schools 
-Elementary Grades Terry
will titian Monday, September No School. Educated at
10th, at S:20 a. Ut. There will Detroit Normal Sc) I andbe no formal opening but all Peabody.
parents are earnestly requeStk`ll D. G. R4 18e. pa I Milton
to accompany their children. (C, !ored School). N u r nt a I
meet the I Val:111.1 S. Mid consult School.
w it lithe, eae IlerS relative to the Andra .1, Eno\ -Elemental-,
work that their children expect Grades. Educated at Normal
to do. Sellout. Wilberforce University
Teat books for use in the city and Chicago-
schsols may he secured at the, Mance Inez Stewart --Ele-
Lai iv Uultes Bouk Store on !manilla. Gratlea. Tuskegee In-
Lake Street. stitute.
The faculty of tile coming -----
SOME REGULATIONSyear is is: follows:
IARTAINING TO FULTONV est c. Myers- -Su perint end-
ent of Schaols. Educated at SCHOOL AFFAIRS
Missouri University. Columbia
ei.sity. Peabody. Attentiiin of patrons vaned t
sv. I. ss.ini__sciii„s High rules gtiverning some import-
Se hoot Princitial. Educated at ""t "mttec's
W est ern KVIllucky Stade Teach-. Tuition itates for Non-Resi-
VF:; College. dent pupils.
C. M. Whalin-Junior high High school 
Sc h001 Print' ipal. Educated at Jim". High school 
Grades: 5th and 6th 
 aa.00Western Kentucky State Teach-
Third and Four th 
it Lee Fleming-Princi- irst " " d Se'""t1 
 
$$22..05(Jes 0)
ers College.
Ent ranee Regulat ions :pal Terry
-Norman School. Ed-
._ All children of this schoolucated at Western Kentucas
state Teachers College-Uni- district who are now or will be
versity of Pennsylvania. six years of age on or before
Trt,roi. Wi, s_sei_ the firs' day of November will
be allowed entrance to the cityelite. Educated at eniversity
of Mississippi, Universit ,y 0 schools at the beginning of the
Colorado. 
t
first semester. All children of
Vol Killibrew -Mathematics this school district who will notand science. Educated west_ lie six y ears of age until after
November I, but who will at-ern State Teachers College. •
tain this age before the first dayMary Royster-English. Ed- utu 
NEW FIRM
hi., SEPT 'Mill. k 1, lq2St l< . S. Williams, Publisher
Going Ho_ e from a Homecoming
I.
ii LOYAL
DEMOCRATS!
Your Votes will Help Us Win In
November. So Do Not Fail
To Register September
10 or 11.
Isiaisville, Ky., Sept. 6-1 he
largt•St Vote ever polka! in the
history of this country is predict-
in the mining Presidential e-
s...se:a a s;s4*.aii i, 'tailors The reasons for this are
obvious: the strong personalities
of the candidates, the hotly de-
bated issues and the tremendous
effort that each party is making
and will continue to make to elect
- • their respective candidates.
The Democratic leaders of Ken-
tucky are confident that the
State will go for Gov. Smith by a
good majority if the party's full
voting power goes to the poll. In
the last Presidential election only
about fifty percent of the qualifi-
ed voters of the United States
east their votes. Kentucky in
that election cast an actual vote
of S15,332 against a potential
voting power of 1.278,404 votes.
While it is true that Kentucky'sSOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
percentage was better than that
----.-
South Fulton Grade and High of a country as a whole the fact
- .,..,:tii.olt:.il lhopgaeriailentidIrgla‘e.la7day morn- remains that the huge number of
begun 
attendance.  by
FOR FULT
 AT0 
463.086 eligible llt .voters did not
aging "America," in concert Comparing the above number
 short and inspiring addresses . .
TH OFFICER FINDS 
were made by Rev. H. B. eligible but non-voters with the
NI University of ('hicago.
"ssa Mary Martin-History.. beginning of the second semes-
trance to the city school at the
, • ..... 
-______, - • ...as. ...,,,. • . ,
Mitchell Mactline & Electri.!'4
Cor...,..iny Opens Business c, 'W
W_alnut Street
ITABv :ONDITIONS
: tendent of the Fulton city Davis it can oe seen that the non
Vaught. pastor of the Methodist
church; V. C. Myers, superin- er President e-alidge or John W.
number of votes received by eith
___
ucated University of Kentucky °I. March' will he allowed en-
_ Vsy of Kentucky. ter. 4.........' —
T e ea o a city is one :-1-"Itimiti"---R"-'-- 84 '.1-  'Claatrellrlyntrsrfrof Ketitheky ont,numtkred, g,hica. It) 'ArrettlIT- - - - - - - 
'•••••••••
•Ifs:May.1-mM - -
All pupils in east Fulton. 1111 A new firm that is creating 'its most valuable assets, there- 
pastor of the First f hrtstian by many thousauds those whos .ientmercial Work. Educated church ; Praf. IL J. Alexander,to and including the sixth grade much favorable comment in fore it is the duty of every Iat Bowling Green Business Un- is the Mitchell by- of Centre College, Danville, cast their ballots for either of theliving east of the Illinois Con- Fulton today citizen in Fulton to make two candidates of the 1924 elec-t ral Railroad running from Machine & Electric Company al sanitary conditions as near per. 
Ky.; and Mr. Frank Fowler, ofiversity and University of Ten-
jacssan. Tennessee. to Cairo. located on Walnut street. They Union City. county superintend- tion. In many Kentucky cities
, nessee.
Miss Sarah Catron Smith - Illiniiis. and south of Harris art. electrical contractors and feet as Possible.It is indeed to be regretted 
ent of schieils. Miss ('antrell and towns Democrats who wish
Fork Creek. shall he required carry in stock a COM pie I e line that Dr. Prather, calmly health Mary
sang a seta sweet sale and Miss to vote in November must regis-
. 'Latin and Spanish. Educated
to attend the Terry-Norman of motors, radios, fixt ures, officer, has found sa 
Katherine Bonaurant ter !Monday or Tuesday, Septem-
at Vanderbilt University.
Ponding grades living in West all kinds of electrical applianc-
Fairbanks-1114,1.st. products and ditiona in the city so SCHOU,: as enjoyed,
nitary con-
to cause him tut a p pea r before 
ga‘e a leading which was much
ness or unavoidable absence from
her 10 or II. In the event of ill-
alas Lista Crittenden-Eng-)
11-11 and French. Educated at school and all pupils of corres-
..• Miss Gladys McMinn-Hume Fulton and west of aforesaid es. They have a beautiful the council and ask that steps 
At the conclusion of the pro-Ecohomics. Educated at l'it- 
railroad. anti north of Harris show room filled with the very grain, Mr. Moss, the new super- the city voters will be given anMilligan College and Peabody. Fark Creek shall be required to latest in their line, artistically be taken to force residents todo their duty-cut the weeds. pointed address. the insisted
intendent, made a brief and opportunity to register later ation University. 
attend Carr Institute. at ranged for demonstrations. the county clerk's office. ButMrs. Charles Brann-Super- Schtiol Books: Carl Mitchell, son of S. E. clean "P "Cant I utS and "beY on the cotmeration of the par-
visor of Music. Educated at mildwii. „f 1)„,1„,„h, is num_ the city ordinance regarding tads as well as the teachers and 
please remember:
Text books in use in the Ful- If you would VOTE you MUSTCincinnati Conservatta y and ton City School may be secured auger of the new firm, assisted the "114i". "t .."t- garbage Pupils.
This is not the first time Dr. and expecting a fine seined this 
REGISTER!Louisville Conservatory. from the Larry Beadles Book by' Mrs. Jess Nichols. in covered cantainers. Sinith Fulton is looking forMrs. Hugh Pigue- -Art anti Store on Lake street. Under the careful training of Prather has appeared befare year. There are several new "WE AMERICANS" AMONGEnglish Junior High School. Vaccination: his father in Paducah, who hasCentral ('ollege and Chicago Vaccination against small succesatnly conducted an elec. the city catincil regarding Fut- teachers who have come highly THE GREAT PICTURESUniversity. pox is required. trical business in that city for e Americans," one of the'ton's sanitary condition. It is recommended, and with the co- "W
not his deaire to create any un- operation of the parents and great motion pictures of theMiss Pauline Thompson - Vest C. Myers, Supt. twentya wit years. Mr. MitchellGeography and History. West- comes to Fulttin well prepared due disturbance in the city, but everybody who is ieterested in Year, will be at Orpheum Fri-
tts a health officer it is his duty the school, there is nothing to day, September 7. It is unusualern Kentucky State Teachers ., to take care of the new business
College. in a most satisfactory way. He, to see that the citizens keep hinder and hold any school picture in many ways. In therrominent Barth% c I I
Miss Mary Follis --Reading. Citizen Pas.:es Away is a young man of pleasing their premises and vacant hits down. This year South Fulton first place it brings George
Spelling and Physiolary. Edu- J. A. litilsan, age 69, died at PersonalitY and will he glad to in a sanitary sondition and this aliened with a larger number Sidney in a dramatic role. Sid-
cated at Peabady. his hotne in Bardwell, Ky., Sun- have you call at his new place • he is determined to do. even if t han usual. Mr. Holland is ney is too great an actor to stay
Miss Lucy Renick -Latin and day night after suffering a of businass on Walnut street,. more draatic measures must he back and of course the boya always in the comedies whichtaken.
School. Educated NVest ern lins. - - - 
sre going to win many ball have brought him to so many
screens.
Mathenutties. Juniar High paralytiestrake several weeksago and get acquainted with his
lege. NEW MANAGEMENT W. I.. Moss, Supt.; Mr. Law- Americans" with rare diacrim-
games.
stoek dealerand had lived in Car' 
The faculty consists of: Mr. Ile portrays his role in "WeKentucky State Teachers Col- HICKMAN HOTEL UNDERMr. Hutson was a prosperous
I' a „Miss Lou' Ella Lowe-Fifth lisle count y for more t lain 1,0 COUNCIL MEETING - rem... Holland. Principal; Miss illation; he never overacts, and
, Cat ade. Western Kentucky years. Ile was a mmeber of the TONIGHT Hickman. I: v. The manage- Ruth Taylor. Home Economics; proves himself capable of rare
-- -
State Teachers ("ollege. !Methodist Hum+ anti lived a ' ment it th, 1...(1it. h,.t.d, th.. mks (wit Rhodes. math.; Mr. emotional depth, including hon-
M iss Carrie Campbell - Christian lift. to the end. His 
At the council meeting to- leading h,)tel of this city, was Orvin Nloore and Miss Lena est tears.
1! Ii and 5th Grade. Educated night the Lake street bridge int- taken over Sunday by A. L. Stakes, tith, 7th and Stli grade But a little about the story
sern Kentucky Slate Teach-
:
Passing will Is' keenly felt in his prat ement project will be lea- Favre and wife, of Jaekson, teachers, classes as Juniar Three families emigrate to New1 \ i
. i 1 aillege. home town where he had contris tared. The heavy traffic con-. Miss., t he i r lea tie arVi'l ing a High ; Mrs. John Smith, 5th York. from Russia, Germany
Al iss Georgia Benedict - lai t el I largely, to its deve e mlopmnt. teplated for this bridge whe n ' two-year periiiit. The leaSe grade teacher, Miss Ruth Alex- and Italy. The parents retain
the highways are completed was made by Mrs. J. 0. West. ander, .1th; NIrs. Noble Butter- all they loved of the old coun-3rd and It ii Grade. Educated lie was a man of pleasing per-
at Western Kentucky State sonality and jovial disposition, requires immediate attention, the owner, who has bn oee oper- worth. 3rd; Miss Lola Vale n- tiy, nicking no effort to become
Teachers College. highly est I s.med and loved by a 
The bridge is not considered at log the hetet since the first tine. 2nil ; Mrs. Will Morria, 1st. A mtaic A Ili zed, while the chil-
dren grow up to he typicalany too safe now for traffic. ' of the year, at which time Mrs.Miss (Innate Lewis - 2nd large acqintintance, Kula May Brewii gave up herand 3rd Grade. Educated at Beaides his &vide(' widow he VOTERS MUST REGISTER lease. Thev will be assiated in VITAPHONE WILl. OPEN AT 
young Americans, incapable of
understanding their parentsUsiversity of Kentuck).
is survived by one daughter, Mrs GRAND THEATER MON-Mrs. Pauline Nlorris 2.nd I he operatiOn of the hotel by who, in turn, are incapable of
Grade. Educated at Western understanding their children.Ku liken Boswell. of Bardwell, one Regular registration will be their son, Albert Fevre. Mr. DAY, SEPT. 10
ft ste r son, Bryant Puckett, of held at each precinct in Hick- and Mrs. Fevre have been oil- ------ But the War comes along forState Teachers Canoga..
Miss Mary Iluddlestoe Us Fulton, anti one brother, It, .1. man and Fulton on Monday crating hotels during the past Wit It pleasure. Manager Nor- it brief moment and their chit-and Tuesday. September 10th 15 year's iis Jones of the Grand Theatre dren enlist. To go furtherand 2nd Grade. Educated at Hutson, of Carlisle county opening of Vita- would spoil your enjoyment ofand IIIh, bet ween the hours of'Blue Mountain College. Funeral service was held Tea's- 6 a. ni. and 7 p. m. 
:Immune's
phone Music with each II nti ev- this masterpiece but you can
day at the Methodist church con- We now have a permanent Mrs. Geo. Sams is improving eta. picture to be shown at the see the possibilities. The end-
BENNETT'S NEWSMiss Elizabeth Etheridge s-
lat Grade. 1Vestern Kentucky
State Teachers College. ducted by the Rev. (iota+, inter- regitrat kin law. Register Sep- after a few weeks illness. Grand in the future. The open- ing is of rare beauty and hap-
'-4 a leniber 10th or 11th and you Mrs. Mollie Glover and mg picture with Vitaphone mu- Illness, raising the picture toMiss Lena Evelyn Taylor -- ment followed in the Bardwe 
• not have tic register again daughter, and Mr. e heights of art.Element a Ty Grades, Terry Nor- cemetery. will  A 1111 Mrs. sic will he WILL ROGERS in th
111110AS 3011change Precincts. Cli t Glover and Miss Ernes- "THE TEXAS STEER." Alsoman School. Educated at Van- 
GRAVELING ALLEYSderbilt University. You must register at this times tin Clark of Nlayfield, were a good comedy and KinogramsAttending the funeral front in order to vote for president Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrss the virtual news reel of the The street cammittee is doingMi.ss Taltilah Brants- Ehs Fultim were Maytir anti Mrs. W. on November 6th anti also this P. L. Holt. ' world. some aplentlid work, gravelingmentary Grades Terry Norman 0. Shankle, Mr, and Mrs. It. S. will be the only regular regal- Mrs, Herman Sams, Mrs. P. i Come out Monday and see a the alleya throughnut the city,Schotil. Educated at Hall- tration before the Primary L. Holt and daughter, Cristian, good picture and hear it cued using the old street surface ma-Moody College NMI M unity Williams, Mrs. C. S. 111001.y, Election in August next year, Mrs. Geo. Sams, and Mrs. Dash- with the best music obtainable. terial taken from streets nowState Teachers College. Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Puckett at which time the county offi- ie Teel Apent Tuesday with There will be no advance in being improved anti paved with4 Miss vatherine Williamson 
I 
jand daughter. 
, curs will be nominated. Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton. admission. ,concrete.1, 1
•
'4 _A sefik.,, 001%
..410111PapairOMPOOMPOO Or.M.I1110160021410101/1balkkaNIUM60011.4./e
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Welcome Fair Visitors.
After 35 ) ears Of reliable
and efficient service we
are better prepared t han
e'er to care for ) our drug
and sundry needs. Just
Phone No. 11
n nein via y..)..flp,
\\•,.. wake a specialty Ot rOliCt
.111k1 Ill \ III:tke Mir store )oto. liwitLIgtiarters
FOR FRESH
Bread,
Cakes and
Buns
Phone 522
HORNBEAK BAKERY CO.
434 Lake Street
Try Our Store First
The Price is Right
EVANS DRUG STORE
The i  1.14 St,o;-e
i• tliten, Ky.
-?4C,4C:144CLO‘
2.
y79
FOR QUICK AND
EFFICIENT
Shoe Repairing
...,..
can please you.
Old \ the be,t material ii-, d\Iiii\i4.4.4.4.
-  a
Shupc Bros.
tlik• 1111111N I 1:,1‘ \
GENERAL
TIMM
it, the vecona ook) it,
ihtit 1114lit.‘ MC hit
ATI
TWIN-CITY
Service Station
1 I II
. 
A 
'Non.
That Good Gulf
Gasoline and
Supreme Oil --
No-Nox Gas.
I \ \ \ Oil.
Phone 330
We invite you to call
and inspect the newest
and latest styles in
Foot NN'ear
and
iosiery.
Fry & Newhouse
220 Lake Street
Fulton's Exclusive Shoe Dealers.
Fred Roberson
STAPLE and FANCY
CrocerL,s
101 STATE LINE ",TkFF,T
h is a pleasur , Vf
PHOL. 135
Careful attention given orders.
A delightful place to Lunch.
EVERYTHING
GOOD To FAT
Smith's
Cafe
Fulton's popular restaurant for
Ladies and Gentlemen.
Open Day and Night.
CITY GARAGE
Earle Taylor
Authorized
Dealers.
ALL KtisiDS OF
Auto Repair WrL
Telephone 38
Gates 'tires and Philadelphia Batteries.
One-Day Recharging Batteries a Specialt
SHOP AT
M.F.DeMyer & Sons
FOR FINE JEWELRY
••••••
4•1111:..
••",
AND GIFT MERCHANDISE.
424 Lake Street. 224 Lake Street.
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CALL
PARISIAN
Cleaners & Dyers
"Fulton's exclusive Dry Cleaners."
R. C. Peeples, proprietor
Phone 14
3I2 Walnut Street.
W. M. Hill & Sons
"The Old Reliable Firm."
Itricit n
and toniraciors.
Dealers in
Building Material
11.iuir. Cement, Brick, Plaster, Sheet rock, Brisment,
Is,ismortar, Flue Lining and Concrete Blocks.
Fstimates Furnished. :-: NVork Guaranteed.
Phone 23 Fulton, Ky
B. J. WILLIAMS
City
TRANSFER
I hiding I louseliold (;loods a Specialty.
OFFICE PHONE 198
Fourth Stirct
 PLI'
PHONE 72
FOR
ICE
I infilipt Delivery.
Fulton lc' Co.
R. I I. vs .1(1c, •\
Fulton, Ky.
. \TTEND THE
ELKS
ANNLAL
FAIR DANCE
Fulton, Ky.
Thursday Night, August 30.
ti.ie By
Brayant Syncopators.
It
a.•
Bper
•
Or -
^ -naive» see — revee.- ---ese-asetriwirtr."8es% s•N ,t-veititlit/ll 4 -
C2.....i ,..." '
-
•
Will Keep Your Money Safe
• HAVE MONEY!iffimmorstsmilorranomma
The Dust ;hi% icy ‘Nu can 1,0s ime is mit
tint% Iti open a B N .kCC01 ':\ I. hill to add to
Ii rcgtil..rly.
.`1`e REM .1ARLY is "" "lic"
once. iii start. N hen sultil: gililcit opportunaN
Coin. 'st.tt s‘ ill he prepared to grasp it.
Do not T.%KECII. NCFS in sour moacy
matters but come in, e t ill ifjdIs ad \ Ise itt
31 I yolir investments.
We invite YOl '14 Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"Thal Strong Bank re
FULTON,
wer-awese•••+•••+.+++++++ +++++ eee+++ ++++++++++++••••••
" When death enters your home you want a service that is
complete; and you want that service. rendered by thinse who
are elimpetent, and who hold this confidence placed in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second .
Street, is by far the. most beautiful and complete in this section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Itornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
Cu mb. Phone 11 Rural Phone 11
*++++++++++++++++++.•••++++4eNlelet++++++++++++++++++++4
11••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
MC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
'Lk phone 794
1‘( )R JOB PR1NT1N
1111111101,""
ft
(1N A1)\  1141 Is1.1(
DEMOCRATIC HEAD APPEALS
FO n P41. VOTE NIS ITU
Electam Offers Opportunity '
Register Views on Many
Important Issues.
- - —
ALL SHOULD PARTICIPAT
Deplores Peet Only Half of Sleets4
-- --
Usually Goes to Palle-No grettle •
fee Absentees.
tThlu Is the nut of t serial cit
latetitents tin campaign homes by
'tea chairman of the DrusiwratItt Na
thine' Committee.)
By John J. Raskob
er-iinnig is more Important to the
-our,. of America then that our cltt
tons matiltest their Own interest la
its twine by voting Wu must de.
Were the fail that to till' lest ureele
totathil election, of ((fly (our niiltlo
ouallth•d yet, ru euly about MY per
cent east their voter. This year, ft
is anticipated that there will he filly-
de million qualified voters In the
country. Mid I tome anti Inge that
.ite great proportton of Dimes will
take aahaantlage of the Voting Hight.
It to LI S.Att 1.0111111,111 :try en our democ
racy that Coanatatay. eilli wily half of
our peotalatIon, safe two million more
votes ca•tt at Its election for emelt,
dotal titan the Unreal States In 1054,
We are s,, Z..ralir other cow",
tries in tho 4,atttac. although
la furclioa countries the voting fran•i
Ailey has been it 00n11111retIVitlY
out exereise of sovereignty by the+
.-ifizene. It is commendable that
p.trtlite this year are making
." •t endeavors to hays 111101111d a
• iLintt vote. If an adtulnistrutlon
• function wsli and to decide
on Importent Issues, It should
- .....serned by politic opinion. We
..oraaa.ady to not get the public opin
lila of tli tilted taten When only
per cent of the qualified vutere
appear at the polls The time td4
record ettlii-r sethlaidion Or tileap.',
proval of officials is on !Mellen Day..
grumbline Aht)11t our public servants
on other tidy, uf the year Is largely
a waste of time.
tinieut of all the people by tlfio
We do not want to see here a
er 
11
Minority Government
of the peepte. We have
having a govertimeet by only ei
tority-entIttrtise itttyler • iteSt,iTYi
la tar less than the actual tnajorit
of the qualified voter,.
This coming election will afford the
people an opportunity to register
their views in no uncertain way on
some fundamental Issues Neither
of the candidates, If elected, would
feel primed for acting as Chief Keel'
utive If ,oily a portion of noy per
rent of the voter.: is responsible for
his cortitioate of olectIon.
In 1924 Mr. Coolidge received fit-
feet; 11111H1111. SttV1`11 hundred and
twenty tiro tio.,9.,attal mei +lateen
votes. Mn. I it is received eight
million, three huteired and elgtity.six
thousand, all hAced and twenty.
four vith.s. Mr. La Follette reeelved
four million, eight hundred and thirty
thousand and four hundred and sev-
enty.eieht votes. A nil there were
ecalteratat one In !real and lifty.seven
thousand votes. The total vote was
only twenty-nine million, nite•ty-nlne
thousand, one hundred and thirty one.
There wore qualified to Tote in 1924
fifty-fur million, One 111111111'ed twen
ly-eight thousand, eight hundred
4114 ninety five. So that Mr. Cool-
idge. who was eletted President, only
receisael a little more than one-fourth
of the qualified votes of the country.
p,,.tearch into this neglect of voting
Lay the people of the United States
lii
Isa
IS.
eight strive hits e made pr,,v Is..
that abeenteee froth these ••tati•-,
east their leillots.
For every one hundred votes ca •
fur President to 110.0, there wie
ninety six who could vote but did no,
This a uu way to RO,..t S Pa esIdotit y
the rolled States, a liii, under ty•
('onslIttil Ion, Is 14W.'11 11101,11
1.11M11 WI) WW hhntln thlIM
world.
Iteltsuitiber, this cantpaign alli C.
the most etirrIng In tho libdortt
American ',unties There la uti
icau who deea i..•t nIt to t
lit it. In in , •
the race ha, '
our Elech.,
detecting a 1.
&wide I te.
few votes ti i
the entire .a .1., In t 4 10(1
IS as good 114 II , hr ii ti S Witte
The quality knoett aa Aim-He:mkt,
Is demonstrated to g niallientuticol
cortaluty 51 the polls Your vete is
valuable. Ito net throw it away. If
• debaor owed you moiler, end yen
were away on the due date, y,o11
WO:Ild flake arrangements tor Mtn
to transmit your money to you
ever you inIdat It Von ran la
similar arrangement In regard to t,
vote.
Absentee Voting Simple
Voting toad, r the ahem!, 0 votin.
(awe Is uncle sample and r. availesb.
lIttle enad I. Let your government
hear from you no matter where ye.
aft on Election Day.
I'M. candidate, will air-agile owe,
sanity in making an appeal for you
rote. They are at least eutitled tt
expect you to exercise your frith
elilse. Strong men are tuutithe
Greet issues fill tins elr. It will le
up to you to pass judgment and yon
Delimit do it if yeti fail to register
The Vallee lieu & background
of blomty sacrlflite by the Great
A erleaes of all our W it,. If You
os to InJ Vutt,',34. they 'lane sac
COLL to that extent, In vain.
(ter a terrific struggle, the ft-en-
vies grunt, d to the women of
erica. In the 1920 ototation It is
oil Oast pig w‘naou east
cge4 ot tits tta; rube.
forty-three per cent of the women
qualified to vote actitallY voted. In
only a few of the states did the wom-
en cast fifty per c..oit or mere of
;their voting strength.
The issues pre,eilted at the com-
ing election will be of intense Inter
)est to the women of the laud. The
rota of it. ittg, employment, freedom
pt conselytt.st, rollr nets Ithyrty and
qual opportiinity vi alt at trill
treat majorItY of ite W`JTS1,11 tu regin
er and to %el.. 
i 
-.Caste Mortton of vote
t
every man and a on.,n who votes
nd does not ',eed, ace tho other
ambers of the., ti do ilk,:
wise only Cil,!ti ,1 Ic Mitt if it we.
Working W0111,1 )1.1%0 a vast Inter
Gat at stake it, the etee,lett. Covet.
RCM Smith stand ns the 1.113111111W1 t,t
human rights am) welfare of th.
Working womi t. d tau ether zircon
plishment Is he prowler thr.tt of the
alleCasS attemitne his efforts In the
State of Nov York to het,er the con
dltions hf %oho.%tile-try. As
President, he ii ,':hi have a tremen-
dous influeme on n legbdation
towards the s.arne e!e!. 1 trait the
women will app.-dale his services
In this respect by their reetstration
and vote
• REMENIII3ER, YOI' CANNOT
VOTE IF you Do NOT itroisTER.
LEHMAN NAMr.S MORE
FINANCE DIRECTORS
Herbert It. Lehman, Director of Pi.
mince, Democratic National Commit.
tee, announced the following as ad-
ditIonal Vice Chairmen of the Na•
tional Finance Committee:
Percy S. Straus, Vice President,
R. H. Macy & Co.: Charles 11. Sabin,
Chairman of tho Board, Guaranty
Trust (70., and James D. Phelan, for.
fuer United States Senator from Call.
fornia.
Mark F,Isner has been designated
secretary of the Finance Committee.
Mr. Lehman also announced the
following additional State Directors
of Finance:
Alabama, Clarence II. Mullins, Hie
mingham: Arizona. Joseph C. Hahn-
man, Phoenix; Arkansas, James J.
It arrison. Little Cloth;:California.
Justus S. Wardell, Sun Francisco;
Fred W. Bailey, Denver;
Florida, C. J. Hardee. Tampa; Dela-
ware Josiah Marvel, Wilmington:
Louisiana, Col. Robert Ewing, New
Orleans: Manitachusette, Arthur Ly.
man, Roston; Minnesota, Joseph
Wolf, St. Paul; Mississippi, J. B. Stir-
ling, Jackson; Nebraska, Herbert A.
Miele', Omaha; New Hampshire,
John W. Emery, Portsmouth; North I
Dakota, Joseph M. Kelly, 1)0015 I
take, Miss Nellie Dougherty, Minot:
Ohlo, Claude Meeker, Colutnime.
l'enusylvania, James Kerr, Clearfield:
South Dakota, Mrs. Anna C. Struble,
Centerville; Utah, William H. Hal-
loran. Salt hake City; West viratale,
no.. W. A. MeCorkle, Charleston;
Wyoming, P. J. Qdealy. Kemmerer:
Canal Zone, C. J. Boyle, Balboa
Veights; Philippine Islands, Judge
James Rose, Manila.
State Directors of Finane• haws
now been appointed In all States with
the exception of two or threw
We,
FORMER BOSTON MAYOR
IN FIRST VOTER DRIVE
bert started by the Smith liebinson
rgaulzatIon oi the first voters (its
League of First Voters under the
chairmanship of Andiew J. Peters,
former Maser of Boston. and Mrs
John Harlan Amen, a daughter of
OrOver Cleveland.
atrategfc point+ have been selected
throughout the country for regional
headquarters to nil nut the organize
tdola of the young voters.
"'The new voter in the coming One
tiolik occupi,s • position of unusual
Ini mnace in the political alignmentplo
of the country %Web exists belay
and may well hold the balance of
pover..• former Mayor Peters said In
ace pting Chairmitnehip of the Men's
Division,. "The candidacy of Gover
nor Smith makes an especial Appeal
to *mum men and tvonien, because
Govibrnor Smith elands pre eminently
as the champion of the right' for
squill opportunities for thone young
men and wonten to expand and de
velo in the life of our American
coat ualty."
WILL CARRY MISSOURI
,vernor Alfred E. Smith received
*ollowing telegram of thanks from
J e Charles M. Hay, who recently
the Democratic senatorial nom1
n in Miasourl:
mincerely appreciate your met
sage ,tif cougratulation. We will carry
Missiturl for both this state and na
time.. I tlekets. Heartiest good wishes."
Th a telegram was received aboard
the vertior's train retorning from
the neral al his lifelong friend,
filemy N. Brenaan, Democratle Wad
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PRODUCT
WE are proud of ltilton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the-4Pst of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our—
"Queens's Choice"
ii`Superba
99
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-Rising)
+ We are sure they will please you.
+
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. Browder Niilling Co.
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Wcather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHERN FENCE holds htsownaagainent the stron 
as 
r icesst
pressure 
d 
returnee 
removed, because it has D JOIN IS. Also retsina
Its shape in all weathers, as 1 F.NSItilM CURVES allow it to
expand when hot and reamed when cold. Maria of the highest
elides of tough, springy epee hearth Merl wire with men Ar..s•
mid atatlferet galnant.rd coating Lu which the beet prime Weetrre
speller zinc is used.
SOITTLIERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-
on the job ell the while. You tan get it here. We sell
BOU'IDERN Fl-INCH under the gioussitec oi the Gull States
Steel Company, who make •
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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Strenuous Weck Ends
the Publieity Bureau of n Metli• met seete into the worm Red and fifty dollars and two trophy
cal Attitoeiat Printing' has divulged them, and stills Will be awarded to winners.
Ibis particular bulletin isSlIcti heels neninst the best Govern- *file county tetun making the
especially for the business 111111, melte- highest score in judging all kinds
discusses this exercise problem t;rowititz children should strive of livestock will he sent to the
tuni the habit of strenuous wsek- to respect the laws anti obey them Internatimna 
Stock ExP43611.
KIM We'llt y .ti‘ 0 years t hi, tee. 1:,51;t1t1.,(:itsiit,ftltyl.h' laSgilitcitl,‘,%r11Y8 to . de vel. h(isghlitttletlgt%
ends. lion in 
dewy has been it) itl're(itte Speed There is a world of difference cattle will go to the National
until we have readied the age het w col this' spirit for legitimate I/airy Exposit ion at Memphis.;
of little rest for nerve. brain or adventure and a t•lass of ret•klese Fenn.
muscle. This rising tide of men- netts that borders on the edge of
tat anti physical tire is interpret lawlessness. Charaeter may be•
ed by the business man as a need developed by the child who re.
for more exercise. AS 111 
- s ga Ite fuses to deceive his, or her par-
he tenrt1 away from his Mlle(' ents, or to embarrass or bring
Saturday noon, rushes forth for pain or shame Ipso) It SO14'1(01124
his Saturday-Stinday vaeatik n or indulgent father or mother
and crams himself so full of ex-
ercise that he is totally exhaust-
ed when Monday morning arrives
and he is hack once again on his
job.
If his exercise is golf, it is too
often thirty-six holes instt ad of
eighteen; if it is tennis it is five
sets morning and afternoon; if it
is walking, too often it is a stten-
uous cross country hike with
emelt climbing of hills. Even if
it is merely motoring. the trill too
often develops into a 'record run'
at breakneck speed.
In fact, the average American
has a tendency to se 'n too much
V001% OW O nest I ra•tis itt hitlililili 11101V I 111:01 I. ON registered dairy
Even it OM' ilart‘lItS may he "Ilhi•
fashioned." why not hunow
them? It is a safe thing to do.
Character and carefuiness de-
veloPed in Youth will enable the
child that grows to manhood and
womanhood to avoid the re111011 -
&MS dangers of gambling and
speculation.
It is a violation of the laws and
of the rules of society to (Aldan
ger the public by reckless auto.
In Lining Nici»oi-
of Nirs. Dawes
On Friday morning August 81.
death teate•ed the home of Mr.
and !ors. S. Cavender and
claimed our dear mother. Mrs.
Mildred Elizabeth Dawes, Sh ?
was born in Trigg county. Ky..,
Oct. 19, 1SSe3.
She leaves one daughter Mrs.
S. P. Cavender. and one lostel
child. }:ph Dawes, Jr_ of Padu•
vale her husband. J. F. Dawett
passed to his heavenly home twtS!
years ago.
Mrs. Dawes was a menther-OT•
, the Christian church in this tfty
mobile driving. The south wno
-puts his foot down hard, should anti lived a christian life and we
know our loss is her gain.
remember the warning of the cop.
to dwho advised a young lady 
to she has left this world of z(--
it•T neiletgaritVreetat- . ,  - itves--60 u .. -
hence his •'fatigueumeter- (oo'  —
often is registering at its highest
point. J. Ray Graham Ap-
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How the Aroma apes
I • r0.1•N'tI COtt,C
.1,s tsso ii the Ills !tut
her up, but God's will, not ours, JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
be done, and we bow in humble
submission to His will. One pre-' Smith's Cafe is in reality a
• . . b • • .•
pointed Chairman cious to our heart has gone, the 
. 
.
County Campaign voice we loved is stilled, our Fa- 
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that roeieurants
Committee tiler in His wisdon called the can't serve food like you getboon His love had given, and at home.
Once upon a time "neighborli- though in earth the body lies, Scores of patrons veil teetii \
ness" included conversations a- S""at°r Alhen W• narkleY• that there is no cliff, settee the soul is safe in heaven.
cross backyard fences and littlt, chairman Democratic State Cann tween our meals and • '•e mealsWritten by one who loved her.
jaunts from house to house in the paign Committee has appointed et tiielt .elatotnht e .re slo'hraetg'su itah!.•r
course of which the wives of the J. Ray Graham Fulton county 
Funeral
 
service wm held at 2 
they
... . y 
nation exchanged tile latest news Chairman in the campaign. te 
p m. Saturda at the funeral
e
concerning mutual friends or ac • C. Henry will be the chairman at 
home of the Fulton Undertakin Years spent in catering to the
quaintances. the west end of the county. Sin 
Cohmany conducted by Rev. B.3. appetites of particular people
In these days one frequently. Barkley suggested that a good. 
Cantrell and burial followed h make it possible for us to serve
F•th•view. wholesome, tasty meals.
can find a person who remember live working oreanizat ion be per'
those days and bemoan their pas feeted. naming committeemen
sing, sometime giving rise to for each precinct. Did You Ever
queries as to why such neighbor- The first task for the counts.
ly visits have passed, organization is to get the voters
The answer is the telephone. in Hickman and Fulton register-
A large telephone company !e- ed for the coming election, and
cently completed a series of ob- also for the county pritnary next
servations, the results of which year. Apermanent registration
are basis for the conclusion, that law is now in effect, and When
the oldfashioned backyard talk- the voters have registered at tile
fests now are carried on bv regular registration period it will
phone. not be necessary to register again
Equipping its central stations unless the voter changes pre-
with devices which measured the eirwt'• The registration pereel
lengh of each call made, without is Monday and Tuesday. Sept. le
"listening in" on the con versa. and II. Iwtween the hours of t;
tions, one company found that a• tn• and 7 p. m. Voters will
there is a wide variation between go to their regular voting places
the length of telephone converse- and register on those dates.
(ions between °tikes and those Remember that you cannot
between homes. vote in the presidential election
The tests showed that in all or in the couety primary nex t
large centers of population the Year unless you are properly re-
average call lasted only a frac- gh4t4'ml•
tion more than two minutes. The
average residence call was ate Juniors Preparing for
proximately four minutes. the State Fair
Comparatively few business
conversations. it was found. are Hundreds of junior farmers
longer than five minutes, but and homemakers are working
conversasions front residence diligently in preparing their ani-
telephones extending over an mals and other products to lie ex-
hour are not at all rare, hilitted in the Junior Chili De-
partment at the Kentucky State
The biggest silent partner in Fair.
the country's business is the Junior Agriculture Club mem-
weather. bers will show dairy eattle, hogs,
sheep, poultry, canned fruits and
Now they're trying educatien vegetables, home-baked breads
by radio. Its funny they don't and cakes, dresses and other ar-
1 
ticks of clothing that the girls 
Send The Advertiser to s
try it in the class room, friend one year—only $1.00.
Did you ever get
Clear doss n in the dumps.
Anti think you were
The original Hard Luck Kid'
Feel as though you had
One foot in the grave,
And the other on
A banana peel?
That your banker
Was next to you,
And the Grocer was
Wondering why you
Ate so much?
Business was on the Bum
The weather was rotten
Until you were about ready
Ti) spend one thin dime
For a Carbolic Acid high-ball.
And then in comes a bird
And beys a fine bill
He slaps you on the back
And tells you
You've got the lost
In an Wont() v
And next day
The Sun romes out.
Don't it make the
World look better?
Oh. Boy!
The money's here
But it wont fall
In your lap.
You've got to reach
So, Atte Boy,
ADVERTISE
It's Dead Easy.
for it.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prep,
• ...O.*. •••••••••••
Advertis-
ing a Sale!
VOLI don't leaveyour rig in themiddle of the
road and go to a Pence-
poet to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to du It.
Pot sn ad In this psper.then.
 Dose of the weather.
the fellow you se•ta to
reo- ii reeds your sanounc•-
nient• while tested it his
fit esiSe.
If he Is • pronseetty• borer
You'll have hint et your sale
One saint buyer often PA,.
the entire, aspens* of the
ed. end We • poor •d that
won't pull that buyer.
An ad In this paper reseha•
the people you are after.
tulle may he. necessity, but
th• to the !Mild (hit does
the business
Don't thtnk of haying a
•secial •nit without ustog
sd•ertIsIng apace lii this
Paper.
One Extra Buyer
at . sale often pays the
main squat of the ati.
Get That Buyer
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When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
Mar
A FARM WAGON'
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special mlehine witotriat-
lenity tlIell,lIfeg tlic inside of the
Skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accur:ttely. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
p:tch, and the axle has the
rit:tit gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof
skeins three is no wearing of
beating 1410%.1CCS the cal stays
in - thy wagon isisitwttyi
amooth-runaing and light-pull-
ing.
Only carefully-selected oak
anti hickory uee used in the
Conte In and aee this Walton
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air season( it
under cover in our own yards
for at leaSt WO yertrit. The
tires arc set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and tinder a gauge
that assures piOpt Wall—the
1010 is always earl ied on plumb
spokes.
And don't forget this other
big feature-- the heavy mal-
1, able liftli-wheel with cur-
;
rugated Coinding- - 111/ bending
or bre.oking of kine.17..11 hol-
ster dot:, ,.11 •1 hue and
rock -- no ,t . tIpplIIK
bonds.
read the guarantee an the tool
boa. Let us /WW1, the many line pinata embodied in it.
Fulton Hardware Company
abilialaiRBFESSZSIERNENDiriagrailalia
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
ltI')it)i Lillil Foriiitor, m,,‘iii%Niii
K v.
SCHOOL
Supplies.
Start the school year right
with a good supply of
l'aper,
Pcticils,
Note Rooks,
Erasers==
Everthing ou need.
1T:hen you will be ready for _every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLES
.st ESSI Hi TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
1 John 11 uddlestonPLUMBING399 ---- PHONE 399
Route 5 News
(( lic-Omit 1.1ativ)
NIr. t er had quite
11 it 1101, 1 41 ,41
tiny. 11111 lieV11 N% 1111<111g ii
111 • 1.111•1 tele, 111' 1111.1 hell
,..11111'.1 le .13111, it. Ii '.Liitihttil\
A1111I'll UP. .'"1. hit"
,111,1 n t h, a Ii stop
tied it 11 • It I . ,'III••• 111 ',he v iti
1111.1 llii. 41 .11 WI the fen-
der, but iit'tiutt t iii !Hilt DI'
.11,11V+ 11.1 C1111141 itt 011Ce 111111
1.1l11111 Se% era' ClIt "1 :Old
111111 11111111114 three ribs broken.
Ile IS sintering Mlite II good
deal but .ve sincerely hope Ito
his speedy recovery.
Nloitre received it tele
411111 Sunday that her sister,
Airs. Ellen NIelton ti 115 Opera!
eti tin Saturday for appentlieit-
anti ru lit tired ititestines, Lvith
41111,II Chance of recovery. Since
writing the above Mrs. Melton
is very inueli better anti ha --
been able to he 11111Vell to hel
11.11110 near the hospital.
Mrs. Ellis met with the Wel
fart, %Yorkers at the home of
Mrs. John ('offinan. August 23.
The usual number of club lu-
dic.: tvas augmented 1)y (tulle
number of visitors. All of
It how Yvere glut It illiert"ted
liv I Ile 1119111111strati.in on -T.1
tie given by Nur,. I.
A bie:iness meeting
•••II.••  s. ++
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The Health Building Home
Hest, milk diet and Osteopathy 
rebuilds the Ilealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY. 
.1hone Mug. 5540
f
a
i'„c NV'ed oesday. septem.
al till ht,111l. of Mrs. Noah
w ikon.
The protracted meeting at
Grot e entled last Tuesda.
ht. Bro. colson iii Valdos•
:a. conducted till' SCIt lets.
lit' I111•111 't It comic
'1011, :Old pleasing personality
.11111 quite won the people of
oak Grove community. There
were nine additions. t wit by jet-
ter. seven by baptism. Brother
Colson is now holding a pro-
tracted meeting at McConnell.
Mt. Month meeting was
postponed till the second Sun-
lay in September.
School opened at Chestnut
4; lade. Monday. August 28,
with many patrons present and
quite a bunch of high school
pupils. Enrolled to date, 37 in
high school which practically
insures the quota needed
credit. provided they hold
faithful. Clay McConnell an
iiisiiiter. Katherine, iviro se' 
part of the summer in Chicago
came home in time to enter
school Monday.
Buford Lamb and wife. anti
Mrs. Orton Oliver of Chicago
spent several days with home
folks here, returning to Chica-
go last week.
Mr. Floyd Watts and family
of Detroit spent a few day,
with relatives here last week.
m . C. E. Edwards spent sev-
eral days last week with her
sister, Mrs. Ruth Finch.
Mrs. Dean Terrel and little
-ant of St. Louis are visiting rel-
atives here.
Alan Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nash have for Detroit
soon.
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Nlatiager
Home of the World's Best
Pictures. Every Picture
Cued with Vitaphone Music
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Monday and hiesday, Sept. 10 and 11
iU 0nvers in
-.\ '1'1.2\ .‘S
1111S Illelltre %%ill be cued with \ . "IONE music
Als0 l,1111.41% :{11,1
t•thicstla , Sept. 12
1 •\ 1:111111e1 III
"'II I 14'1 I 1 SS"
I I \ N E Musio
++ 5++ + ++ +++++ '4** ••• •••••••••••••
, Supt. 13
Lillian cosh o
1'114' EN 14:N1)• I
r•IL per-sitecial. Adm.
V1TAPHONE Music
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Friday, Sept. 14
and Richard 1Valiing in
Nr14111 11.111I
Based on John Golden's Stage hit I'll S
Music score by. VITA1'11()NE.
)44r...ri...**+.:•••••••••••••••••••••••••,+•••••••••••••••••••••
Coming Sept. 17-18 John Gilbert and tlreta Garbo in
I. • A E
With V ITAPH ONE Music
Singing at Chestnut Glade
Sunday was very good. Mrs.
Rosciie Wright of Palmersville,
the Messrs. Cashon of Duke-
dom, and the "Harmony Four"
of Mayfield and lots of other
visitors were out. The Har-
mony Four will put on a pro-
gram at Chestnut Glade, Sat-
urday twening. Admission fee
15 and 25 cenLs. Everybody in-
vited.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
• G000 WAY lb E VE12%.1
W POPULAR. ARGIA.10 -row
mi csas., vast Fitu-S RIG$-K
PR.OMPTL4 • 40U hAA4 MM.'
At RAGi-rt, GUY IF 400 DOWY
PAN 'es.. Oil "MAE ,•10U'RE 401'
A GOOD BOOSYER. ` 40, Sta.1
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Get the kid-
dies ready
for School
Have their Clothing Dry
Cleaned and Pressed.
Many of their last year garments will do again
this season if you will let us renew them for
you. Dry Cleaning and Pressing will accom-
plish wonders in the appearance and save you
from buying new things.
Let us call for it now and
it will he ready
When needed.
Phone 130
fr
Send it
•1144.4.41/14
I-o the
().K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
,
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4THE FUL% AUVERTISFR
POULTRY SHOW AT
FAIR BIG SUCCESS oi .igto h;. white
L...i‘ers \ion ahoost e‘eotlitt, RADIO Catalog Free!
110111s, 114, \\ 11111110.! • Illtiii
0(.11, I hc 1,,,
well it's all ov cr. the largos' mitt 01.1, t Wt.i
um' best poult ry show ever it II entered, ;ithf I fie
held in Fulton is past hvgory intiney \ ery ,Ii\ 
id
now, , it h. It l i t t I V1,111, liiti vcs
For t he betieftt of those who i‘ it h het
 
w hue pt month
did n"t 3ttc" "tir itit I will IZocks headed the list with sev
Ir•v tutu l gi" ' " g'""I "1 en dollars to her credit and a
IP"Ii o iv.T,"ere st lilt  iii it ribbons,
anvil and iiinetv COOPl'll l it 1,„,king litte k over the sea,t,,b1. it\ dios 
sou's itot l. 
" iliehthat iv ere much too stoall tor til this wonderful show, we
 
see
them, lint thanks .to disttiteet- „,tio, real enjoyable days 4unit
ants and the 1,‘'r,c,-1 stet"- s‘iiie nig quite so,
There 
of till 1`1'"Ist it,g w"ler! Many of the merchants of
.i was no: a sitigie vt, i t on rvsponded to Our 
appeal
siekneSS during the sho ‘‘. funds w it h open purse
There were 'evert° 1! "*Fe strings. The list printed in the
classes of birds entered, While pretu t,tm list shows w ho were
l'"ith"r"s le"ill"g ivith 9t1 t"t t`'; OUI rift,rtS and all
Black Mill 11. came seek‘lillii Ii it sit liedmado 
their pay
it ith SO, closely follow id IbNL w hen violet' tt uoll. wit h
Barrett Plymouth Rocks. Rhode tin, \eetitt„ii a one 'firin wh„
island Reds. Wh“e Pl.y tn""th tongued their promise.
Rocks and Buff Orpingtons. A„„t her feat t„.e hot $„ p1eas.
while scattering 1".e"IS "t WaS ivhttu he writer would
tier number each filled the en- ka man to join the associa-
try number. tion and pay us a dollar for a
There were 22 different „tic.; titles, to have him turn
breeds of poultry. five breeds its tt„wit. tssiwei„liv when ht.
to I, AltaSi Iluolart•!
110 I °DAN lot N•ye FREE
l'oa•lo• kb, KitlitO Palls
41.1./ ACk 1,11.0t
Spr•L•ro, Amalsingly
mi. Write TuJ•y to •
ROWTON RADIO CO.
1226 ra•on Ay..
nopt 5 r•dotadh.
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
Logan County t'Aemers hut
organimsd a sheep breeders' as-
ion and secured assistance
from this State Department ofi
Agriculture in enforcing thei
dog law.
Small quantities of Iiinestono
and AliPerPilOapilatt% te`4Cti On
the farm of Stephens Fraley in
Lee county. increased the yield
of oats by a third. Oats on the
treated Zit' re were 1 inehes
all t ha n t hose on it
land.
Leslie Nugent. a Fulton coun-
ty farmer. plans to lime lib.
entire farm for the second timt
to lii i ears. 3. P. Maddox. an-.
of ducks, _ breeds of turkeys. 1 ftapp
of geese. 2 of bantams and 1 .ht, Fair Association.
ened to be 11 A OC kholder other F' It on county farmer, it
. 
irovt in g alfalfa successfully o
of guineas entered.
‘v rt.lt lin atsh
at the '.11w
Simpson county farmers The judge. NIrs. Ada Morris. 
linh•d land.
s.
".averl • 'rem'. 'Pent 
tit ti can tol i:ivy all the little un-
w hole ti"Ys Placi"g the "w"rti' pleasant features anit forget
and told the writer there were thein. for taken as a it hole. the
a smaller amount 111 disqualifi• people of 1.•taton showed me
cations ill our show than any they had confidence in my abil-
show of equal si". that PIT' :iv •to put over a big show, and
railed. that they appryciated my ef-
The grand champion ,Vell torts. and I thank you.
Was a young Pen of Whilst; hTee e firm stint!r were sevral r  d
andottes owned by Miss mottle itidivnittiti„ott, made us (lima_
Vincent. who. by the way, has ii„ms after the premium list was
won this honor two years in minted and of course the list
succession. and it is getting too did not show their names. but
regular to suit me and I am go- we want you to know we ap-
ing to improve my stock to see predate all ytia did for
if I can beat her next year. w t, also w.ish to publicly
How 'bout the rest of Y"ti thank the Hon. W. V. Gregory
breeders? Miss Mattie also and Hon. Finis Garrett for the
won grand champion pullet. two silver loving cups &mated
Grand champion hen was a sit- r„,. the best birds emet.ed froin
perb White W'yandotte owned tileir respective districts. Them..
by Mrs. Ben Nanney. This bird cups were won by Mrs. D.
should be in the money at shows perry from Ki,titucky and Mrs.
as large as the Tr -States. Ben Nanni". from Tennessee.
Grand Champion Cockerel As sccretary of the Fulton
was won by a White Leghorn. PkiultrV AS,!!ICaltilIll. I again
entered by William Duncan. want to thank everyone who
This bird attracted quite a lot helped make the poultry show
of attention by his magnificent :he main feature of the fair.
carriage and style, also by his J. T. WATKINS.
extreme friendliness. Grand
champion cock_wagt„to a Rhode 666Island owned by the writer.
who is too modest to brag on - $s.ures Malaria and quickly re- -mly 1.00.
his stock, but will enter this heves Biliousness, Headaches
week to see how he will stack
up against the outfit down . r . • Aid.' in. "min-
' Consti 4ition
ating Toxins and is. highly. es-
there. Here's hoping he wins. 
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
Joe teemed for producing co
pious
In the production class.  
horne-like restaurant because it
watery evacuations, has been trying to overcome the
 -- 
JUST LIKE HOME FOODbird in the Jackson fair next and Dizziness due to temporary
AlcivYnu Can EllyYour Poi-sihe
Equipped 1,4711-,
)\k's,k1Afit,\\
- ••• Nur, esqfta %ix.
l: Fratr I ,ts.• [MD
To pros isle an es-en greater if i nipres-
Sive smartneS% and ,lash, il vi ire si heel
equipment has been in tile A% ailable on all P.m.
tiac Six closed and open models. fliis e,niip-
ment-which costs hut ••••045 extra-includes
the important items that loading custom de•
signers are employing: six is ire %shut:1s; two
spare tires; front fenders is ith vi ells in %% filch
the spares are cradled aliingsids. the hood;
chrome.plated spare is-heel clamps; and a fold-
ing trunk rack.
thou are in the market for an idtra-modllt ear
of extremely low price, come in and se.. how
Pontiac's loss. rakish lines are eishae, ,1 Is
this IDCW tl'iliCh iS till
other six of comparable cost.
2.9.•••• A,Any. coune. rts, it-- ---I •
ffo,tl .'.'..,b.-,-'.7' (' ..... • IN", c. ; •
o1-111.an.las. ,:eel; 0.1 %II %my/ II... --roof re.
MC Ailterocel fa. II, 1‘144%..1!.•4911,14- drlot... V io.
- ry include Idle..., I I', 4. / ro.. I u. 1%,
weerm Mo. at1O/../ :4 of fooloOnlyeti /
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
k).
IP ft) RI IF AC S
PROW. 4,1 04 lei Si PA! MOTIORS
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
J. C. NlENDENE1.1.141.
DOCTOR SAYS MENDEN-
HALL'S CHILL TONIC BEST
:MIST;1!!TE FOR QUININE
r
i I „i
AI - I I
I ci druggo.; mai, 0
, Inspec;oti 01i:11:11d:4 OW11•
it! by P:011 Pee.
alit` atut t;corgt. Button. .who,
have been following improved
practices in fruit growing.
Four hundred to 500 farmers
11,ml nine counties attended the.
Ohio Valley purebred sheepi
sale at Nlaysville. where 51It
tams and 20 ewes averaged'
$ 10.
Many Perry county farmer.-
tart' interested in grape grow-
tog. The county agent has
taught :15 men how to propa-.
gate vines by the layering
met hod.
A special train of 1 5 car-
loads el. limestone. or approxi-.
mately 1100 tons. was dumped
along the right of way for the
benefit of 1 5 Graves county
farmers.
A Russell county farmer
so well pleased with the res Its
from spraying that he is of vr-
ing purchasers of his fruit
cents for every peach conta
ing a worm.
- 
vertiser to a friend one year—I omilmllomig 
Fulton's
Popular
Shim
Muse
JA1111111.111111111111110•111......111.
‘‘.1,,,re this, I siiiul iiietttre,
Prog ra m
Friday, Sept. 7
The greatest emotional ill11111:l l'Vt'r 111111141: pie! the
nation is proud of, SAY it IltM
ANIE111(1.‘ Ns-
Saturdav , Si:pt. S
Ranger. the ,, • 1 :it sets liko a num and lights like a demon i
n
tI 
44 ‘‘, • is lee:, i.sto
New Serial V i iii Desmond in "I'llE \'ANISIIING RIDER-
Short sulstects Es t\ and Pithe News. Astips Fahlt•S Mitt
"I:34 SIII.M"
•
Niontlay and Tuesday. Sept. 10 and II
Tom Mix in
"I 101.SVIIIVI1 
I• 
I1V
His latest and the picture after his own heart
Comedy 'Woman Chi. S ‘rs"
W. Lei
Chisholm
oprietor
in charge
Wednesday, Sept. 12
dolin Gilbert in
"Ti'11X1011
Comedy ''.10v hal Hoe
Thursday, Sept. 13
William Fox Presents
"Chicken a la Rim...,"
In which a sugar paila tries to save the starving
broilers of Broadway
Just received some more
improvements to our Flat
Department and are now
better prepared than ever
before to renovate your felt.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Lam&
J. J. OWEN, Prop.
,,
..ousesmamenvoimmierr
--.014,-. — aalliiiiii44112"'• 111106...-..t•AINgkr
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EOBINSON ASKS
(ONTEST BE ON
ETHICAL PLANE
Vice Presidential Nominee Finds
"Political Set petits Hissing;"
Would Arouse Hatreds.
SEES FARM PROBLEM AS ,
MAIN CAMPAIGN ISSUE
It ,
IC
1
1 ,1
I. 11,
of 1110 form both I. lii'tOIl 
t
eakired In llto lot, re.: Of Olio (.47 ••• I
$.'iihtu Itohin iis 141.
"WO ft•gllillald MI% ll00%,•,'s ii•
leeeil to Ilnlit feint lir elme...it to O
itimeatle demoted, on ealettloti,1 to 1,,
little, rather thanlii t'llentlia o
 llI•
of ,•• •11111•••."
Arc( pts Nonveation Stressing Need of l'! 
'
Reel Law Eefurcement and Honesty
In Governnimit —Scores Houver
Stand,
• , etled l• ,, Of ct 7,, •
Plot Silting... Ark., Auguet 30 
tit Ii, 'lire
feneter Joe 'le. ledilitem Oil, *1,11.'• u1.1 1101 PO Sc
M voted the DetimeratIci
i iutii ill iii II, 
ill i 
fir s icr. preehlent hete tonight
 In en
address pledging his party to 
ad..
itaele far in relief. ail holiest 
endeavor
prohibition, the maitite
•
I' • e of a merchant 
marine Ned the
• •etiou of correlation fr
om the nit
• : goverement
' ,mie •III were of Na 
Yeik. the
y ••hairman at the
•
l the notification
• asin ...111I1111.1 of the 
flollIlelt
oo:i7! ' • VIP t•17101110111,11 
look
''•••' 
Arlington Hotel 
helots.
..f the largest gatherings 
In the
•.•y of Arkansas.
• netninee mole • plea for 
•
f die of all the 
teeth's of
l• • ieeletlige 
without hitternees. ,
attention bait been cone
entriu
it..1 oti political 
affairs to a degree of
Intensey never Iii•fore k
nown, he
said. In this campaign, he mel
d, Vo!
Cr,. 111.. In1.7 1...Ated not only 
In the
tett In the personal cher.
...ti•r
let Ii'. of the candidates.
"The preliminary events of 
the con
jit(,i holt...to dim in order to avoid
tb0 leatlera oil both 
Stil,.
Itiunit dieplay a sense of justi
ce and
fairness by retuning to become 
tin,
beneficlariee of p.111 mu Influenc
e,
8,1 proi.,‘0711.,1 which they 
themselves
n• unwilling to employ." he 
cominu
. "In this way, and in no 
other,
the poisons of slander end net
I ,ouuteracted and o
verconie."
Arouse Prejudices
The quedrenulal conteet pr
eeente
len inepiring spectacle when 
conduct
ed with high standards 
of ethics,
• ...,t,,r Robinson sake But, he c
on
t •,I:
7eitnerous political serpents are
I ig in the dark and striking from
•r, and with venomous malice seek
the thoughts and arouse the
of those who will decide
l7. 
a
far-resuing ImpOrtanece
sv 
eleikesman of a party has
• . eel the whole truth, he added.
I L proves himself unworthy If
a,. be keewingly aecepts ailventage
from falsehood, •ven though not tit
".:ered or Inspired by 
himself."
, Senator Robinson charaeterizerl
e'4ttitude of the two parties with re
erect to the agricultural problem, the
'outstar 'lag I,itte of the campaign
Both platforms recognize the die
tressed condition stud hold out prom
tees the relative value of which Is
apparent, he said.
The Republiean party In l921 Rave
virtually the seine prenitee It gives
this year, "to take ahatever etepe are
glee, ssary to bring back a balaneed
iconditioti between aericulture, Indus
try and labor," Senator Robinson as
eerted. However, the efeNaryllaug
7114 •
1;,!, g..1.
fet
e it e
•
t t ,..• • •• I" I
I, 1 1,1 t.
,711 I!. a' a 1,, ; • r
▪ eel: • e.eir
I •
Ilt.t
,t4111117 . ,1 ,•,7: 771,
:,11•71t. f.tr I .
.1
It
STRIKING E'eCER,TS Frinti
SENATOR ROWNSON'S SPEECH
OF ACCEPTANCE.
"The leaders on note sides treed
dismay a sense of justice and
ness by refusing to become the
benefic•awes of pehticel influences
and processe• whlth they th.71•11.
selves are unwilling to employ."
"Numerous political so' Pete are
hissieg In the dark • • • • . Seene
puhltc policy encourages full. It nt.
and feariess discussion of issues
and records."
-
"The spokesman of a patty has
the duty to tell the whole treth,
• • • • „ He proves himself un.
werthy If he knowingly accepts ad
vantage from falsehood even though
not uttered or inspired by himself."
"The Republican party is either
ircapable of successfully dealing
wita_ the ingilfslInr•ty question gr
has deliberately violated Its eepeess
promises to the farmers of the ne
tion."
— --
"If a more equitable and effective
plan than teat comprised by the
equalization fee is discovered, it
should be adopted."
Governor Smith's statement "ia
an unqualified acceptance of tee
obligation to enforce the law to
the best of his ability."
ibedienee to the Eighteeeth Am.
meet. ''otter his leg fleereele. •I, •:.
221,1r•nt for eight eetrs that zon• :
01
merit suit the lie fur ita ee
eere,
mime" he 11.7.1.tred.
"The eonvention reeoghteed," h
;aid, "that the Democratic ty
en bill, prepared under the direction 
needier a moldbithoi nor an 7i77.
of Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
hililtieu organization hat It
had Fiat been ilisfeated and to regain 
with power its duty would he
the confidence of the farmers Preei. 
• force all laws."
dent Coolidge, In the 1921 campaign 
"To one who for twie•e) live Y.
premised to call a couference to con- hall
 uniformly summit-it tn. eee.ea fel
elder legislation for the next Con 
prohibition, it has been dkaii; iieee
io note the metheds um! age:. .
gress.
The doctrine which Mr. Hoover has 
pleyeil by the Reptilitieati
ett.,p1, 1 originated from the roofer- 
et
mice which followed, Senator Itehi
n• thin law.'.,'' Senator Iteilleso
n coi.
son said. This doctrine provided th
at 'limed.
•gricultural production atiould be Ilin 
Ile said the que•itein .00,011 te
Heil to the demands of the domest
ic treated ite moral and eeenotele vet
t,
market "and with only such foreign 
than political and Iliet ,:.;17,t11,.
Markets as way he profitable." 
• to b.. reformere hare cifiolt•ii tile SA:,
The rapper William,' bill followed 
lect with confusien am! nil •ithil.
the general lines of thls recommentla- 
standing. Thee.. movie, he eetil,
sib
.s.
aigr ijk.n. It was suppurted by Mr. lionv
• discredited the IBI '`!"."
, -S•mator Rubinson said, but was 
dielday moderation tine feirro•oi It
opposed by the farm organisations 
tlie discussions on the eubjeet iii ii
those who are dissatisfied with lee.
aunt defeated.
As further evidence of Mr. floOVer'S 
• lit C011,11041119.
stand, Senator Iteldnaun quoted from 
"Pre WIlSoll vetoed the Vol
stead Act," said Sonator
• statement by Mr. Hoover In the Pa.
"The Integrity of 1174 puri•-••• • was mi•
cute Itoralist if February 7, 1924: questiened; his good faith %,1174 0,711.1.
"Generally the fundamental need Is
a balancing of agricultural prieluctien Senator Itolilbaon then ref, rr, ii IL
to our 11,17110 demaud."1,he 69th 
lai,aod the Mc tiovernor Steele,. telegram to Di,
v.01,41.11,01 bill. with 
a vote of 57 liouston canventIon In w I
t I,
leer cent of the Democrats and 
52 per Pledgvd t" "if""P '
cent of the Republicans, he said 
to 
"f 
thy 
"1"11'Y "I"
I'17, Ident Coolidge vetoed It. In the ries laireetee is an tin
7 7 seatilon after It had been mod!.
? to meet some of Die objections
It, the bill wits pas,0,1 again with. !%•." (Ii•clari7 1 S. letter It .1.1neiii
'Cecil g.
'line vice ir Adent'al i• point
aident vetoed It. ! eil nut IMO the iii'.' tilt' it me,
'These facts prove that the Repub. ,binit ion umle7r the lame tin,.
it an party Is either Incapable of sue.' 11,.31. adininLiirathine leis In. 
.• fully dealing with the question or Inn u'i.ry 
n .pal nt.
ei deliberately violated Its expired', •„tee to tiotioilei lecheilte,
loontises to the fainters of the la
Lon,” Senator Robluson dm:litre& " Ile 17, ti :1 hr. 11,0 fa
21r. Hoover now asserts that "an s
s. of
edequate tariff is the foundation of ,le 1111,1v:int.*, ollOse 1,11011 Ilt
farm relief," that inland waterways mg to Mr Hoover at Ka71111111 City war
must be developed to al4lit the far r fur the nomination
goer aud cooperativ• marketing must ,f the te,n„eitean candidate. Iva,
be stimulated by the exteeeion of fed • ,,i, tki.f. I'm containingoral credits, Senator Robinson ilia r. o„ai of „ti„„„,
ginned.
Increased tariffs ean afford no re "u•Can It he said that because Ooter
f, be argued. mid Dm farmer Will nor at.altli believes that. withuut l'a
WIt. ter Ilt• doraloymat
or
1N Al)'
turnoie In 0,0 .1,1 of ih,,
I lAt t it
I
101111111PP
*PVT nrrit.V.11111221111.211712",!7" 7""1 tirifit r
oeueoei Iteu.ileoe
"114rIng lu inlaid that the 140 r.
Chturc.iiirikt of has I,
dtarreilltril because good felth
bays not been made for Its enforce.
moot, the toneltalon Is led that
a breakdown la not timateurd by '
titers proposals for tfludineation, hut
rattier by ludifferotire or the public to !
propt.r execution and by corruption I
god 0 111, 111, ,,,tle or many enforcmenet
-HI- us l' 15 1.•,ogiiitcd that the
aleoltete 1110 '4 so'r , I WI t'
1-.01•11,,,1 r ,o,-I has, ii, 'it, In !fl
•Us tin.. tin' tn nil f
n'',, i•I'111,1 rtili,1
1111,I Itli. 1.1i, Th. iAt'i'll1 ,55
“S. r 7,. 111,011(). 01171.1 It 11,
lii 11,, 1710111717 117 11,111.1', ttl.ill
11.1ilt7t it,
1,01, Ole 13, N.C,I 7, .0,1'1 *VV.!.
In refit, .1 or f.lilinte 71for,
Honest Enforcement
eTe s J, It7i7 .11 a' kb
t, !Unlit OW
I ir
. • • '1".
\nni. • •,111t t',,At•teti
I!1 ili.ir
!,.id •, •I rIo It -it ,fr,ti•,41
,1- . • • 'ii.
tee ;Meet tee .1.spase ton or abe
7 70 7,1 rf-o in that
On !lie salipi.! Ilo• Merchant
..,tetiator Robin-on a- rt•-•11
lic,cs,tty ler thivern •
in. ,•.171t s. Slut uliu?li file)
I,,, 17:11.4.7117..1 und, r setiefaetoo
comet tens fer tirivate operatian, th,
vice shim1.1 lie kept efficient and
thipieved to 111...• (NI:NM:a
ith ilties and to previde
fee tee e et our comnii-r,ut,”
It taunt the Denioeratic party revolt
e. :ea that :III 3,1 111.0e 1111,•re!laIiinra
3:he is eseentlal th€7 safety of the
flatten end the liel,•putidence of its
eenoneree. Meet.  r, Ilei •aid. Demo•
Cr,.''. have never alt,eated as a per
Illat:•117 I: •v•e- rtticitt IM11*.r..,1111,1
anil iitereime seeiplite. The pony
his I, to appro,e -redoes* .
• atel feveretsna In the eel° of ,
In," II.. deelared.
Th,. platform 11,,,k..rs of the Re
pulpitn an party recognized that the •
corruption at Washington was a Ma-
io, issue of this campaign In their .
effort to antielpate the declaration on
the subject by the Democratic party,
S.•nator Itobineon said.
"While rare cases of fraud may he i
ri.ruifra ons-odhilik !hi -11W *110
apse compnrnble In volume 1,1 that of
the United Staten, it beeonies a mat-
ter of general political cencern when
the party In power prev es so derelict
28 lo fall to prevent chocking and re
pat ''.1 departmes from atanderds of
centinim honesty in the traneaction of
tIi, public bueiness," asserted senator
Robinson.
It the prim-710.e enunciated ia the
Rev:Hie:in platform had been applied
by me 'Opel:C.:an administration it
v.oulii have lo-cti unnecessary for the
s,.nate to advise the discharge of an
Attorney Generel "who had flagrantly
ilferegarded the obligations of his of
flee and .ontributed to the pollutlen
of the foiintain of justice," Senator !
Robin :en (entitle...I. "The country
would hate been spared the •pectacie
of an exi.eutive sustaining this faith
heis officer until public sentiment cum
pelted dismis,th 311,1 the ,11,1111717401
would lea°
!thin Of chuleictico in the falthiees of
ticer by the Oiler executive," he seld
Smith's Record
fekewise, he aent on, there would
here been nil 1,t,,..,;ity for the &nate
In urge tee te•tirenietit of a Serretary
of the Navy who hed aPeroved the
contract by whidi the oil reserve,
were given to private intcreste through
the bribery of a fellew cabinet °dicer, ,
the Seeretary of the Interior.
"Threngliout at 'It four terms the
Demo,r.,tie for President ban
served as ch!..t executive of New
York," Senator ItotOnsen eald. "Itur
Mg all his service the searehlight of
hostile scrutiny has been thrown In
full glare on Ills administrations. That
Governor Smith's record has stood the
test Is evidence of that extraordinury
executive ability and fearlessness re-
quiriot In a President of the United
States, alio is expected to safcguard
tho (Iiivertinh nt against such tluere•
and erimks as have plundered It dur
lug recent years."
In conclusion Senator 1101.1nsoi.
said: "The safety of our political In
stItutIone depends on fair elections
and hone at government. Yeti may
never expect clean government If
nominations or elections are to he
bouttlit and sold Of course, SU( /i
methods do not meet with approval
by theu majority of the Republica:,
party, Many Republican, condenut th,
• inilifference of their leaders to tb.
ignomin uios teemed - It TO,.
• old whieh never could have been
made If the watchmen on the totter,
' had not (ellen aeleep.
-The Democratic party Invitee th,
cooperation of ull who &etre the nil
ministration of national affair' re
formed In meordance with the plan
ciples set forth in Its platforni.
'Mr. Chairman Bowers, and ladles
and gentlemen of the Committee, the
nomination fur Vice President Is Sc
rented with sincere spprei!ation ol
the honor and the responsibIlitka the,
are associated with
"An Anilitilaifte
. Quick!"
Tlio luxurious interior
Ciiee, elits:rftil, and 11111 equilinvd
for every 11144/,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car fesponds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
111C01•Iii Wilted
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
arewihisewas
We are splendidly pre=
pared to outfit you with
comfort for \\Tinter.
Parlor
Ful !lace,
Majestic
Ranges
Sunbeam
Cabinet I leaters and
Quick
Meal
(
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
:20S Lake Street Ile°. T. Beadle
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THE
Tiling lip
Happin e,r,r
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
bEtter things in the future-and
reg re t ting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank Your Best Servant
Open an Account With V.s Today IVOW1
The Farmers Bank
FuL-rox.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coat Co.
Fulton, kN
•*
amihr it5tecto,
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
4-1-3-4-4-$- s-t $ $ $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
FiNt National
President
D. Beadles. Vice Pnesident
N ADVERTISER
MA). CENI ALLEN
LEADS VETERAN
Iccepts Pest at Head of (-
SoLliels' Buroau in Simth
Campaign.
• itt.,. on el C.i . lien w f
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"I km., 'Ai,. slier, *mild hair ..
t.r) rs.,s1 Niel's! la Governor Siiiii Li
•• tut ti.,neial Illen. "Storeover.;.
m,k Goiestior Smith ;type:V.:4 to th
is a very striking manner hr tea.
or 1C.... porsonalit) and record. I t
• :tat the soldiers haven't had a V.
: I) given to Idol:its I offs.) so) in the anairs of the count r.
.1, l011111.11ett With What they ordiir. spirit. It is II,s,
My have had atter every great , ,,, ,e,siol.,',.,.‘1..i l.:,-t  •.,,, ,,,sit.,:. t.:..14.,4oI.
ir m 
s...4...,,,.:..,-.
oat, of e ose, It would be ipost, 
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4
to los, is down all the husky loon w ar row , I
were on:unit...int during the areal . ,.,: ihe I la, I,,
..,',11,1.',.1,1,:k1,1,.::::,,,,,i,lt,igtu.,,::,,.:1:1..th",t,1.s1,, to ainnytisist,r,v1:,titgl,rrilt-te
,i, rats, ale e„tisled to !snow all abili,ti
mip.srlance.- Chairman Itaskoli sY.,.,
ot announcing the appototmem,
I he candidate, what he sianils for, a 0
4r(11 AI II, ,. It I,.. oe
the tioniti4: v ears." .
'On
the Veteran's Bureau is a diviskat
the p.sIts los of the party, and we .u.
nay .sf ter.,ag the vetetatis what 4;11
Lams als,sat Governor Smith's roe(
tail Charm•tv."
Nlamr On i al Allen servrs1 as C
IIIICIIII”,. Gt`Ilk.,III of the Army of
',MIMI III Germany for three and lit 0
.tait oars. Ile was later ad\ ism*
; he American Ambassatbsr to Gr
liritafti at the cittifelettett if AM t1/01 1..Ii.,,I• III .j it. I, I' . III III I:..• 
Ii IS
dors in l'‘tris during the liarding 1
otnistratien.
Improved Unit ono International
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Lesson tor September 9
PAUL IN ATM Ns AND
Arter a .14.4m,..aisliell military cart-
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- V
Peek Tells Gov. Hamill Genic -
cratie Party's Pledge Is
Ample.
Th., I,. is.,, • .0.`5t. (..r.ty end.
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I. Paul Disputing with the Attics'
tien 1•It .11..I
.11.0 I Ist•
III !II. I II • lilt I t s t ,
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Ile 1.1111 •.• 1141• .' •
1,111 .1'141 :••• ....• ...1•1110111.1 1
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III A 0..1.ot:filen etta, turn', it...1
I he
llim (v. 21).
insiummanimminil Navommomanommasarriasarmautramma
(v. 24). tieing essensially spiritual Ile
demands heart wor.hip, iltIbeim:
transeendma He Is mo e,mfimtd
tenudes.
e. Ills aellye pro)itletice (v. 27.1 IIt
_ • being, Itestou moist.lit ii
threl'IS
I .5 liellarath111 ItlaIl
1 • the oftspr;tig if fit., I 15 191
Ilin itt;Ind
- 
II is litter foll tI
Ii, sc 1,1,I I V It I:ott
ii
1 Governor It
.,nferenee of •
' ..!..1  ItV.r
. S Agricultural(' r •
s represented in
N
•111,3
..t in Judgment upon
dk•• I.,:1 III ::iring his support of
Governor Smith. 'the letter
reply to one front Governor Ham
which the Iowa G.
hint of having gone
the power vs-ted in the Conon- ,
Tw. nty.two In bolting the lief' , •
IIsht'I is
Govern ,r Hamill In his letter ts 1.5 r.
Peek wit farm relief legislation '..0
been blocked by "polities." Mr. I' .•'s
In his letter to Governor
serted the lert:slatton was blof ko..1 •)*
On "unsympathetic" President. tt
the approval of Mr. Hoover ;Mit t •
y of the Treasury Mellon.
- Volt ,ay that the Dentoerat:' ,
failed to 'ndorm the ego .• .1
' •," mem Mr. leek. 'Ti' be sine,
• did not by name endorse the cattail.
•ation fess or the 111eNary-Ilangen bill,
hat It very definitely endorses! GIs
tdrineiple of the equalization fee when
It said: We pledge the party to on
..,il'Ilt•St endeavor to solve this moll-
'.•ta of the dIstriliatIon of the cost of
with crop surpluses over th•
niorl.eted units of the crop whose prte
shivers are benefited by such assist-
arise. The solutbin if this prohlens
wouhl avoid government subsidy to
which the Itemooratic party alway•
has been opmeed and will lie si prime
and Immediate concern of a Demos
crafts, admitilst ration.'
'Tits se principles have ftsrmed the
IMIAS if fartn relief that twice passed
Congress In leginlatittm that would
Ita).• fill :fished the oppotanity for the
sinners to at the benefit frotu tariffs
.n crops of which we export a ours
s -legislation that Was passed ou:r
!n meet twice %Ph the veto of an
yinpatlietie President who never ads
..anced • tsaistructIve proposal 111/11.
elf :tildre5sing the problem. And !hi
hi the fere of lho platform pledges
hls party upon which he was elect ,s4
'to take whwever steps are nemesis/Gil
to bring aimlit a thltath'ed conilitlitI
het %%veil agricaltare, Indust rY ar14
iii .r:
HEADS WOMEN IN INDUSTRY
• -
A...11. A Hort fl ufn if ithissleirg,
Ceti illy Ivanly, I aiming for Comps so
II e .110e wh !Lie
t it iii nuy1111. I a (Imo,
'ti spelt, i,r 5.55 lug
.4 will tigtri. stively onfores the. Pro.
liett..1. It' Cw.hit.r .MItion law until it Is repualed IdIaudified.
Bank
Paul T. Boaz, Ant Cashier
e. Mei. should see% i:oti Is. 171.
The present s. to repent
(vv. Stio. 31),
Tife it -tills of Puttrs l‘v
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find it ',Oil.. (s not-
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(v. 4).
slay.
(1.:1 lie of:raged 1,y the rooting of
Silas find 'timothy (v. 5).
(3) (4,1,,,,,itton I. Paul (v. M.
is Ise Inerensee Id. netts ity, op
•:is,11 /Ike Inert 115e11.
i) The purpose lit turn to the Gen
Gle. (v. (1).
lIssause of their blasphemy and III,
-II I..n he ceased work among the
• ile .11,1 not :.,., foil* away iv• 7)
Ile remained • tiths 111105' near so
tl,,tt ttne.y vt hose heurts Outt had
tem! ed could easily tin I him.
(CO Ills snettess (v
it iuito. tho. elftel ruler of the
i,55 Iii' %%as 11114 It,
11-111Ii Etl.littt .
(or, 1;11),
helle\
lt 1%1111'4 I i.!on (iv. ell).
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Leaves Its Benediction
tff 4111.1ness or atisellist,
, ne-it Mat we ism torus with Imp In sit
he,irt* for IT n It. though it O„
1,1 tOT sssul lis all the silo stolid,
lea v Its thou oe ouir,sels is.'-
1. It. tidier.
Ever Present
ilo, Slider. Is
essisietimes n Coil huh Islilci Ii 111111.0 If
hat a Itunt
MraitaillitikallainININAMMERRERNI......thhoo In the shirk, but uo‘eiDI • distance,- Matthew Henry.
t.Jnsecn Costs
The railroads appear at firA
glance to be undersold by certain oth-
er means of transportation. Bus fares
are frequently less than railway
res, and freigiit is often carried at
lower rates by truck and barge than
I y train. But these differences do
not prove that railway service really
costs more. The explanation may lie
in the concealment rather than the
absence of part of the costs that are
included in railway rates.
Railroads pay their own way, and
their rates cover all the costs of rail-
way service. That is not the case
with common carriers on highways
and inland waterways. They use
rights-(4-way which are built and
maintained at public expense. These
costs, while they are not covered in
bus, truck and barge rates, are nev-
ertheless paid for. The money comes
out of the public treasury, to which
everyone contributes, and therefore
 the-saving-to-the public is motc-afi:
parent than real.
The subsidy is larger than may be
realized. Something like 57 per cent
of the Illinois Central System's in-
vestment is in its track structure. The
cost of maintenance plus the return
earned thereon amounted in 1927 to
nearly $30,000.000. That was al-
most exactly 20 per cent of this rail-
road's freight and passenger reve-
nue.
No wonder the railroads appear at
first glance to be undersold! So
would any merchant whose competi-
tor set up to do business, rent free, in
the county courthouse or the city hall.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, September 1, 1928.
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